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" There are some of these nuttes in the said Hand that are
more esteemed than all the nuttes in India, for that they are good
against allpoyson, which are verie faire and great, and blackish:
I saw some that were presented unto the viceroy of India, as great
as a vessell of 2 canes measure, and cost above 300 Pardawen,
which were to send unto the King of Spaine. Of this tree and
her fruites, together with the usage thereof, I will discourse
more at large in the declaring of the Indian trees and fruits."
We are looking in vain for a more detailed description of
the fruit in the eleventh volume of the Itinerario, where a great
number of plants are described.l
The best account of the Maldives is that by Francois Pyrard -
who was shipwrecked there in 1601. His description contains
also the following short note on the Double Coconut: "The
king has, besides his revenues, certain rights, e, g., everything
that is found on the seashore belongs to the king, and nobody
has the courage to touch anything of the kind in order to keep
it, but all must bring what they find to the king, whether it be
a piece of a wrecked ship, pieces of wood, a box or other things
carried to the shore. The same obtains with regard to a certain
nut which is sometimes washed ashore. It has the size of a
man's head and can be compared with two large melons grown
together. People call it Tavarcarre and they believe that it
comes from a tree growing at the bottom of the sea. The
Portuguese call it 'Coco des Maldives'. It has medicinal
properties and carries a high prize. Very often, on account of
this Tavarcarre^ the servants and officers of the king maltreat
a poor man if he is suspected of having found such a nut; if
somebody wants to take revenge on his neighbour -he accuses
him of having a nut in his possession, in order that his house
1 Gnlielmtts Piso was so much disappointed at not finding the description promised by
Lansehoten *bat fee wrote: "Promittens Kneis medieae arborem Integra historia enarrare,
in quo t&men velat eorvos Mantes nos elndit, vnlgarem vero perlraetare decnrrit subsidiis
in hanc meniem non excwssna " Mantissa Aromatic* in Chisias, L e. p. 216.
fPyrand was bom *t Laval towards 1575, travelled in the East Indies, was ship-
wrecked near the Maldives, fell into the hands of a- Prince in Bengal, served two years
in the Portuguese Army, and published on his return to France his "Discours da voyage
des Francois anr Indes Orientales," Paris, 1611. A better edition by Bignon and
Bergeron appeared in 1615 wider the title: "Voyages des Franeais anac Indes Orientates;
Maldives, Moluques, et aa Brasa, de 1601 & 1611'%—We quote from tfhe edition of
1679, Paris-

